Abstract. Abstract. Abstract. Abstract. Developing the country's economic is a hot topic in Chinese society, and then the freight ability is a value that show the development of the local economic. The prediction of freight ability in country is benefit to the planning of country's transport. This article choose suited input first, and then make up the GRNN model, at last ,predict the ability of the freight.
Research Research Research Research background background background background
Perfect transportation is key guarantee for country to solute "Three Rural Issues". Accelerating the development can efficaciously help to deal with problem about circulation of agricultural products, strengthen the agricultural integrated produce ability and improve the adjustment of industry structure in country. Besides, it can also widen developing idea, improve the investment environment and achieve the goals of agricultural development and income rising; what's more, smooth transport could resolve those predicaments about sale and buy, stimulate the growth of rural consumption and shrink the distance among regions.
Perfect transportation plays a supporting role in development of urban and rural, construction of harmonious society. Convenient communication of labor and goods will effectively change the binary pattern contacted with employment, income, education, medical resource and so on. Rural transport is the important component and the end of integrated transportation network. Just like the capillary in body, rural road network builds bridge between aorta of the whole nation and great channel of special regions, and is the symbol show the width and depth of transport. We must take measures to speed up the development of transport network in rural regions, so as to arouse its skeleton effect, and keep the whole network development coordinately and proportionally.
Woeful condition of transport infrastructure is one of the key reasons leading to poverty of rural regions, which play objectively inciting role in development of country economy. The success of rural transport plan partly lies on the prediction of freight ability in country, which prepensely and preparedly carries on program for rural transport for related workers when they face interrelated works, to meet the need of the rural economy development [1] .
GRNN GRNN GRNN GRNN
The common freight volume prediction contains time series, regression analysis, grey prediction and composed prediction integrating kinds of methods. These methods almost concentrate in the analysis on Regression Model and Time Series Model toward its causality, these models cannot predict the inner structure and complicated character of these predicted dynamic data comprehensively and constitutionally, as a result, many the amount of information are missed. As a kind of parallel calculation model, Artificial Neural Networks holds many advantages surpassing traditional modeling methods, and is more effective for nonlinear mapping. ANN don't need too much experienced knowledge about modeled objects, such as the structure, parameter and dynamic character, only demanded is working out objects' output data and input data, and then input/output mapping will be easily reached through network' own learning function. Prediction of freight volume can use BP net and RBF net, which, however, owns some weak point such as low convergence speed and much too tiny parts. So, unfortunately, the result is not absolutely desirable when the sample is not enough and unwanted sound is crowded. Compared with BP net and RBF net, GRNN have a strong advantage in approximation capability, category capacity, learning speed. Net will finally converge to optimal regression surface which contains more samples, get better predict result even when the sample data is in shortage and in unsteadiness. Hence, I will attempt to build prediction model to predict rural freight volume by the help of GRNN [2] . (1) (1) (1) (1) ( ) purelin n α = Study modification of GRNN connection weights also use BP Algorithm. Basis function in network hidden layer nodes chooses Gaussian function. As that above can show, this kind of network has capacity of local approximation, which just is the reason leading to quicker study programs. In addition, there are little personal adjusting parameter, only one threshold, and all the network study depend on data sample, which bring up the ability preventing prediction result from being affected by those personal and subjective presumption to the utmost extent. Compared with BPNN, GRNN demands less parameter need to be adjusted and has one smoothing factor, so can find proper forecast network quickly, and holds more advantage in calculation.
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(1)Choose impact factor The analysis on impact factor of rural freight volume contains human, wealth, objects. Adopted in this paper have some impact factors, which is regarded as network output as follow.
①Transport instrument. For water transport in the whole freight is extremely small, the main transport instrument is motor vehicle and railway. Adopt rural freight cars number to indicate(x1) and the number of freight train(x2).
②Mileage of transport route. water transport take up bitterly little. So adopt mileage of rural highway(x3) and Railway(x4).
③Number of practitioners on transport. The amount of those people own driver's license and driving permit in rural region(x5).
④Level of local economy development. Local GDP (x6)and agriculture, animal husbandry and fishery value(x7) will be chose.
⑤Tax on rural transport. Total tax of local transport can reflect the ability of rural transport macroscopically.
(2)Choose output factors. Make the freight mileage in the country(x10)、railway freight traffic (x10) and the highway freight traffic(x11) as the output factors, which is called the network output amount.
Building GRNN after choose impact factor and output factors. Because smoothing factor may affect the capability of network, so it is necessary to try again for the best result.
According to the output factor and input factor being determined above, make one rural region First, take normalization with those data, after it the data are as follows: Table 2 The data between in a country area after normalization
After data processing, I will establish a GRNN and carry on training and test. For great effect of smoothing factor on network function, it is necessary to try again for best value. Use matlab and its ANN toolbox newgrnn to program and calculate. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
Picture 3 The error of forecasting of the net Combine the two figures above and examine the result, we can find that smoothing factors closely decide the approximation performance of network sample, and express to be positive correlation. When smoothing factors is 0.1, the deviation will be small for not only approximation performance and forecast performance. As the addition of smoothing factor, the deviation will accordingly increase.
When smoothing factors is 0.1, the test output is: yc= 0.7702 0.7802 0.7370 0.7570 0.7599 0.7799 Deal with these data by Inverse normalization, and then inverte the Matrix, the result are as follows: Table 2 The data between the true value and predicted value Consequently, prediction error is more obvious, for the reason that the increasing degree between 2008 and 2009 is bigger, and these dates are far away from those training data，it is hard to reason. Besides, the number of the training sample is less, so the forecasting precision is not well. Taking into account these, the result of forecasting can be accepted. 
